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SUMMARY
An.invest i~atim was carried out in the NACA two-
dii?lenSional low-turbulence pressure tunne1 of the
NACA f16(215 )-216, 66,1-212, and 651-212 airfoil. sections
eql~ippedwith split flaps having chord.s :?0percent o.f
the airfoil. chord. The purpose was to determine the
maxi~tum-l,j.ftcharacteristics of these low-drag airfoil
Sections wit’h split flaps . All the present tests were
made at & pLe y~olds ntlm’be~” of a~]~roj<iulatel~6 x lo~ and
a Hach aumber of about O.l.~.
The maximum lift coefficients of these airfoils with-
out anil‘;(ithflaps ~Lre surmnarized as follows :
,.--——
Maximum section
Airfoil section lift coefficient Flap deflection.— -.——
~
(deg)Iyithout flapS \Vith flaps
-— .—.-.—-
NACA @5(215 ).-216 1.56 2.61 70





Iktensi.ve tests of split fla~s and other types of
high-lift device used in conjunction with the older
conventional airfoils have been conducted iilwind tunnels
2 NACA CB No. 4C$10
and ~~ fl~~~to Because of the data available and
because of the simplicity of thi~ device, the sp~!.it .fla,p
may cor~ve?ltentlybe used as a basis for compari.ns the
nlsxj..:’lil~’
-lift characteristics of various airfoil sections
e;~~ci~.;:,:}eawit’h trailin~;-edqe !Iigh-lift devices. ‘Ihe
pres3nt investigation was carried out i.nthe NACA two-
dilfi~;;.lSio.~al10W--tUP’oU~enCePreSs~e tU)212e1 to SUPPIY
i,nf’omw tion o:nthe maximum-1 ift and p5.tc’ning-:mcxnet
c’naracteristics of three low-drag airioil sections with
,5p:]”:!.Jct’lajps.
The ?VWA 66(215)-216, the NACA 66,1-212, and the
X4CA $~1-2H airf’oilswere equipped with split flaps
havh-i~ chords 2C~pei”cent of’the air.fo~.l ehordis (0.2dc) .
l;,:f’!jand l~+,tc~ing-~o~ept d,ata were Obtained for ead_i
.
air Po:l .l!’ora range of flap deflection fror;])+~”to 70°
APPARATUS AND Y’l;’THODS
T]l~~;estswere made in the NA5A two-dimensional
low-turbulence pressure tunne1 (clesi~n.ated‘EN ) by the
methocls descri’~>edin refsrenee 1. All.data have been
corrected for tunnel-wall effect . The ordinatec for
the airfoils tested are presented in tables I tO 111.
T:hep.-f’OOt-d,hOrd.mOd$?lS W,dI’econstructetl o.f
ma}~c>;~anywith chordwi se laminations, and the surfaces
were paLnted and sanded “LliIti I aerOd’ynairlica].1y smooth.
The s~~litflaps we~e simulated by triangular blocks of’
laii~inatedmahogany atta.chcd to the lower surface of the
mode 1.. One face of tb.eblock was cut to the centour of
the flap portion of the airfoii lower surface. A





‘Wiesection lift and pi.tching-momen.t characteristics
for the NACA 66(215)-216, 66,1-212, and 651-21.2 airfoil
secti.on.sare presented in figures 2, 3, azmi~.,respec-
tivel~~. The lift and pi.tchi.ng-mcxnentcharacteristics
of the plain airfoil are included for comparison with
tlheairfoils with flaps deflected. A comparison of the
inaximum lift coefficients of the three sections tested
in the present investigation is ,gtve.nin figure ~, with
similar data fop the NACA 23012 airfoil from reference 2.
Figu-,”e6 shows the variation of the increment of maximum
section lift coefficient Ac~ with flap deflection
max
for the various airfoils.
.M examination of figure 5 3hows that higher maximum
l~fts vere obtained wi~h the plain NACA 651-212 airfotl.
than with the plain NACA 66,1-212 airfoil. Khen the
f~ap~ w~pe defla~ted, however, the maximum lift coeffi-
~j.entsfor both airfoils were approximately equal. A
similar comparison between the two HACA 66-series
airfoils shows that considerably hj.gherm.axim.umlift
coei~f+.cientsfor all flap defleCtiOIW3 were obtained ‘~,rith
the 1~-percent-thick airfoil. The increments of maxirnrun
lift c.oef.fici.entfor this airfoil sectjon were, on the
~~:~:P~~f:, Z5L~per?ent hfgher than the increments obtained..>
with the l!TACA6b,1-212 airfoil section. (See fig. 6.)
We increased maximum lift coefficients for the
riT};CA66(215)-216 air.fotl are attributed to the greater
thickness and consequent increase in leadin~-edge radius.
?’igm”ep also shows that the maximum 1~.ftcoefficients
obtained with the plain NACA 66(215)-216 air~-oilat a
Reynolds r.umber of 6 x 106 ‘~erea;?proxirnatelythe same
as those obtained from tests of the NACA 25012 airfoil
of’reference 2 at an effective Reynolds number
of 3.5 x lo~. For most flap deflections tested, the
I
values of CL and Act (figs. 5 and 6) obtainedmax max
with tb.e16-percent-thick low-drag airfoil were higher






‘m. e section lif’tand.pitching-moment cha.ractieristics
foi~the HACA 66(215)-216, 66,1-212, and 651-212 airfoil
sectlocs are presented in figures 29 3, and ~, resEec-
ti.vel?. T~@ lift and pitchin~-filomentcharacteristics
of’the ~lain airf’oilare included for comparison with
the a~.i~f’~ilswith flaps deflected.. A comparison of the
ii~~.;~i~~ur~lift coefficients of the three sections tested.
in the present investigation is given in figure 5, with
shui.lardata f’orthe NACA 23012 airfoil from reference 2.
Fi~U”Lae6 snows the va-riation of the incr~ffientof maxi~~~
sectilon lift coefficient ACJ with flap deflection
mu.
for the various airfoils.
An examination of figure 5 shows that higher maximum
lj.ftsvere obtained with the plain NACA 651-212 airfoil
than lviththe plain NMM 66,1-212 airfoil. When the
f’ls.~swere d.ef’lected,however, the maximum lift coeffi-
ci~nfisfor both airfoils were approximately equal. A
~j.~fl~.lal~co~flparj.sonbetween the two NACA 66-series
airfoils shov~s‘chatconsiderably higher m-aximmm li~t
coe~ficients for all f’lapdeflections were obtained with
the 16-percent-thick airfoil. The increments of’maximum
lifb coefficient for this airfoil section were, on the
:>vepzge~ 34 percent higher than the increments obtained
~~~iththe JjTACA66~1.-212 airfoil section. (See fig. 6.)
The increas~d maximum lift coefficients for the
?ACA 66(215)-216 airfoil are attributed to the greater
thickness and.consequent increase in leading-edge radius.
pf,Tljj.~
~ ZISO shows that the maximum lift coefficients
obzained.with Khe plain NAC.A 66(215)-216 airfoil at a
Reynolds number of’ 6 ::106 *;ereapproxirlately the same
as Yhose obtained- from tests of the NACA 25012 airfoil
of rel’erence 2 at an effective Re~nolds number
of ~.~ ~ l+. For most flap deflections te~ted$ the
Values of Cz and. Act (figs. 5 and 6) obtainedmax max
with the 16-percent-thick low-drag airfoil were ‘higher
Wan those obtained with the 12-percent-tinickconventional
airfoil.
.SUMMARY OF RESULTS
‘b-emaximm lift coefficients of three low-drag
airfoils without s.ndwith 0,20-airfoil-chord split flaps
obtained from tests at a Reynolds number of approxi.-
m.2ts’Q 6 x 106 are as fOliOws:
LanS@;j Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
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Langley Fieidj Va.
1. Tacobs, Eastman N., Abbott, Ira H., and Davidson,
THlton: Preliminary Low-Drag-Airfoil and Flap
Data from Tests at Large Rejmolds N-i-rnbersand
Low ~lurbulenceY and Suppleme~nt. NACA AC~,
y~~c~ 19@*
.2.“~enzinger, carl ~., and Harris, Thomas A.:
‘Vind-Tunnel Investigation of N.A.C.A. 250123
~502Jj and 23030 Airfoils with Various Sizes of
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I ~A~~ I ~. NACA 66(215)-216 AIRFOIL
[ Stations and ordinates are given
in percent of airfoil chord]
—— ———— -—-. .-.—.-— —-... --..- --
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I Upper surface I Lower surface



























































































I L ,E. radius: 1.575Slope of radius through L.E. : 0.084.
NAT10NAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEZ FOR A330NAUT1 CS
.,. —.. ,-”- --- -— .—
——. ——— .—-— ——.,—.. .—. __
TABLE IT.- NACA 66,1-212 AIRFOIL
~S”tationsand ordinates are given
airfoil chord]b in percent of



























































L.E. radius : 0.893
Slope of radius through L.E. : 0.031.1
NAT’1ONALADVISORY
CONUI’TTW3’FOR A3RONATJTICS
NACA C3 !?0 . 4G1O s~l 7
~,...—- —. —-. — ....——. ———. ..—--—
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TABLE 111.- NACA 651-212 AIRFOIL i
,[ Stations and ordinates are given
i


















































Figure l.- View showing the NACA 66(215)-216airfoil











.4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 Z.k 2.8
SectIon llft coefflclent,Cl
Figure 2 .- ,Sectionl~rtandpltch~ng-mcmentharacteriatlcsforanNACA 66(215)-216 airfoil
with a 0.20c split flap; Reynolds number, R, 6 X d. Teats, TDT 247, 568, 571.
NACA CB No. L4G1O Fig. 3
‘“-24 -16 -8 0 8 16 24











-. 4 0 .4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 z.4 2.8
SectIonllftcoefflclemt,C,
.- Section lift and pitchln
%
-moment characteristic for an NACA 66,1.212 .drfc.11
0.20c split flap; R, 6 x 10 . Tests, TDT b21L,570, 576, 602.










— 0 0 (plainairfoil) -
+Lol, l
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SectIon angle of lttack, a.
Section lift coefficient, 0,
Figure 4 .- Sectlon lift and pltchlng+noment characteristics for an NACA 651-212 airfoil
with a 0.200 split flap; R, 6 x 106. Tests, TDT 356, 569, 599.













6 x 106 (approxO)
NACA 23012
2*k : ‘EffectiveR = 3.5 x 106
P (from reference2)// J NACA 66,1-212/ /// R= 6 x 106 (approx.)/
2.0 , 9/ f/ // r Xrlln!+CL 919/ / , =/ L Lwatifi V> -c=LC
/ ,~/
1
R= 6 x 106 (approx.)
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Flap deflection, bf # deg
Figure 50- Effect of flap deflection on maximum section lift
\ coefficientfor the various airfoil sections.














~= 6 x 106 (approx.)
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~NACA 23012




R = 6 x 1Q6 (apPrC)X.)
.6 {






0 20 40 60 80
Flap deflection, bf , deg
Figure6.- E~~ectof flap deflectiol~on the i~lcrement
of maxiinumsectionlift coefficientfor the various
airfoil-flaparrangements.
